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rat shield toast 



319 Short and Long Vowels  
Short a: 37 Words 

apple, 
ham, 

axe, bat, cat, fat, hat, mat, rat, sat, gas, 
jam, ram, yam, bad, dad, mad, pad, sad, 

cab, 

bag, 
tag, wag, can, fan, man, pan, ran, tan, van, cap, 
map, nap, crab, trap, car, jar, 

ape, 

Long a: 49 Words 

tape, flame, 

tap, 

frame, game, name, cape, cane, 
mane plane, cake, lake, rake, snake, 

gate, plate, wave, vase, crane, hail, jail, mail, nail, pail, sail, 
snail, tail, chain, paint, rain, train, hay, pay, play, pray, 
ray, tray, 

acorn, arrow, baby, cage, 

cave, wake, 

face, 

web, 

Short e: 28 Words 

Long e: 20 Words 

leg, fed, bed, red, gem, hem, bell, cell, shell, 
smell, spell, tell, well, yell, hen, men, pen, ten, 
net, 

jet, 
pet, vet, wet, sled, egg, tent, 

skate, 

lamp, stamp, 
whale, 

read, meat, beach, team, tea, feet, weed feet, bee, 

belt, 

tree, sheep, cheese, turkey, monkey, shield, 
puppy, eagle, thief, 

wheel, 
peach, 

whistle, 

cash, crash, flash, splash, trash, 



bib, 

Short i: 45 Words 

Long i: 18 Words 

rib, lid, kid, lip, dip, hip, fig, dig, wig, 
big, tin, bin, pin, win, fin, hit, kit, knit, pit, 
sit, fix, mix, rip, zip, six, dish, fish, wish, swim, 
drill, gill, grill, hill, pill, spill, brick, crib, gift, igloo, 
milk, mitten, slip, twig, 

kite, 

whistle, 

lime, bike, mice, pipe, hide, five, fire, bite, tie, 
night, knight, light, iron, island, lion, tiger, 

cob, 

Short o : 28 Words 

Long o: 35 Words 

sob, 

ship, 

rod, dog, fog, frog, hog, jog, log, cop, 
hop, mop, dot, hot, pot, box, fox, pox, drop top, 
boat, block clock, dock, knock, lock, rock, sock, 

hole, cone, vote, rope, robe pole, note, bone, hose, coat, 
goat, float, toast, soak, road, toe, crow, elbow, 
mow, pillow, rainbow, row, show, snow, throw

tow, 
grow, 

bow, blow, arrow, robot, 

ghost, 

globe, moon, ocean, 

cub, 

short u: 37 Words 

rose, 

sub, tub, bud, mud, bug, tug, hug, jug, mug, rug, 
gum, plum bun, run, sun, pup, cup, hut, nut, cut, bus, 



Long u: 22 Words 

plug, drum, bunk, dunk, junk, skunk, sunk, trunk, 

new, grew, flew, mule, cute, cube, tube, 
suit, juice, bruise, 

flute, fuel, 
clue, glue, fruit, cruise, music, tulip, 

unicycle, unicorn, vacuum, 

umbrella, 

tissue, 

dump, jump, bump, stump, grump, pump, 

Short a Short e 

Short i Short o 

Short u 

Long a Long e 

Long i Long o 

Long u 

crab cab sled sheep 

twig island 

dump-truck 

coat box 

tube 

 Colour the pictures and words. 


